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BCAAFC AND ABORIGINAL SUPPORTED CHILD
DEVELOPMENT’S SUMMER INDIGENOUS INTERN 2021
Message from Jackie Watts, ASCD Provincial Advisor:
Hi Everyone,
I am pleased to be working with Lauren George this summer until the end of August 2021.
Lauren comes to the Aboriginal Supported Child Development Programs office through the
Indigenous Youth Internship Program. The goals of this program are to:
 Encourage Indigenous Youth to consider the BC Public Service or an Indigenous
organization as a place to pursue a rewarding career;
 Support Indigenous youth to develop their leadership skills;
 Provide opportunities for Indigenous Youth to contribute and improve relationship
building between Indigenous communities/organizations and the provincial government;
 Contribute to closing the social and economic gaps that exist between Indigenous
people and other British Columbians.
Lauren’s summer project will be gathering Indigenous resources related to Early Child
Development. In her first few weeks, Lauren has been learning about the sister programs;
both the Aboriginal Infant Development Programs and Aboriginal Supported Child
Development Programs of BC.

\

My name is Lauren George I am Nuu-Chah-Nulth from Tseshaht First Nation and
Uchuckleshaht Tribe Government. Nuu-Chah-Nulth is made up of 14 First Nations on the
west coast of Vancouver Island, British Columbia. I have been working with the Ministry of
Children and Family Development for the last nine months. There I have learned about
Aboriginal practices and policy framework within British Columbia. I believe that implementing
culture for children and youth that are in care is important. I am excited to be working with the
BCAAFC as I have a passion for working for indigenous organizations. I love engaging with
community and working with children and families helping find resources and making
connections.
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AIDP/ASCD Website Contact List Update
ATTENTION AIDP ASCD TEAM LEADS
Please assist me with updating our contacts for better communication from our
provincial advisors, as well as for professionals and families to have access to our
programs information through our AIDP ASCD websites, which is very effective and
utilized often!
This will only take a few minutes, I appreciate your support.
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/KDGY5CV
Thank you,
Jessica Mugford
Administrative Assistant
AIDP ASCD Provincial Office

AIDP Survey Monkey Data Collection

Congratulations to the 5 survey monkey AIDP data collection participant’s prize draw winners

The winners are:






Coast Fraser South – Doreen Macfarlane – VAHS – Indigenous Early Years
Coast Fraser North – Sharon Barnes – Ayas Men Men Child and Family Services
North – Amy Johnson – Friendship House Association of Prince Rupert
Interior – Alissa Stead – Tsm7aksaltn - Splatsin Teaching Centre Society
Vancouver Island – Caroline Modeste – Ts’ewulhtun Health Centre – Cowichan Tribes

Jessica will contact you via email or phone to confirm your mailing address and prizes will be
mailed in the next few weeks.

Thank you to all our participants and we look forward to the next 2021/2022 year!

May 27th, 2021, the discovery of unmarked and undocumented graves of 215 children who
attended the Kamloops Indian Residential School were found. Families never knew what
happened to their child and wounds that never really healed have been re-opened. Many
survivors (who were young children at the time) were witness to terrible things that happened to
fellow students and as adults, they shared their experiences through the Truth and
Reconciliation Commission (TRC) in 2015. Survivors and families have been going through
some very emotional times right now. Nations have come together to pray for and honour the
lost children and help the little souls find their way home.
Our Nations have come together to honour the children, support their families and bring justice
for these little souls. Through our Aboriginal Infant Development Programs (AIDP), we knew
and understood early on that the parents we work with are survivors, or raised by survivors who
grew up in those cold, awful institutions. We understand today that we have to be kind, caring
and understanding and even nurture the parents we work with in order for them to learn to
nurture their children. Inter-generational trauma is real. Healing is ongoing.
My hope now is we all learn more about the Kamloops Indian Residential School and other
schools in recent weeks that found more mass graves of little children, that you will come to
understand this dark time in our Canadian history and have a new understanding about how it
has impacted Indigenous People today. I cannot imagine a mother and father who had no
choice but to send their children away, never to return and to live in villages without happy
children.
We will continue to heal through this residential school legacy, but as friends, co-workers,
neighbours, acquaintances, we hope that you will all join us through this healing journey,
walking beside us, not as an observer, but healing together for our generation and generations
to come.
Aboriginal Infant Development Programs honour and respect all survivors, their families and are
on this healing journey with you as we mourn the children who did not survive and were so
young and away from their families. Love and Respect.

Click

Talking to Kids about Residential Schools
For a video/message delivered by Monique Gray Smith

CLICK HERE TO SHOP

BC's Restart is a careful, four-step plan focused on protecting
people and safely getting life back to normal.

VISIT:
HTTPS://WWW2.GOV.BC.CA/GOV/CONTENT/COVI
D-19/INFO/RESTART

FOR INFORMATION ON OUR NEXT STEPS TO
NORMAL

COVID 19 RESOURCE LINKS


First Nations Health Authority



Ministry of Children and Family Development



Ministry of Children and Family Development Newsletter



COVID-19 K-12 School Guidance



COVID-19 Childcare Guidance



COVID-19 Resource links



B.C. Centre for Disease Control



Health Link B.C.



World Health Organization



GOV BC Covid Newsletter



Provincial Health Officer Letter to Social Sectors



Guidance to Service Providers



COVID-19 Childcare Benefits Chart



COVID-19 Benefits Factsheet



Emergency Relief Support Fund



Managing Anxiety & Stress in Families with Children and Youth during the COVID-19 Outbreak



The Brain Architects Podcast: COVID 19 - pediatricians



Child and Youth Mental Health during a Pandemic

Calling parents and youth in BC!
COVID-19 and Youth Mental Health

Since COVID-19 was declared a pandemic, many public health responses have been
implemented including social distancing measures and school closures.
These measures may have an impact on the mental health of children and teens,
and we need to adjust the type and amount of resources being offered our
children.
The MyHEARTSMAP team needs your help to measure how much and in what ways the
changes in our lives during the pandemic have affected the social and psychological
wellness of our children and youth.
Using the MyHEARTSMAP online psychosocial self-screening tool, children, youth, and
(or) their parents, can learn about which aspects of their mental health may be of
concern and might benefit from support resources, and where to find them in BC.
Learning about our children’s needs will help guide our provincial mental health
resource planning.
Who can participate in this study?
•
• Children and youth aged 10-17 in BC
•
• Parents with a child aged 6-17 in BC
What is involved?
•
• Answer questions about how COVID-19 has affected you
•
• Complete the MyHEARTSMAP Self-Screening Tool after enrolling,
and again in 3 months
If you are interested in learning more and participating, please visit our website at:

MyHEARTSMAP-Pandemic.bcchr.ca // QR CODE

CLICK HERE TO VIEW THE
FNHA NEWS UPDATE

CLICK HERE FOR PREGNANCY
AND INFANT CARE BENEFITS
COVERAGE

Click here
for FAQs

Basic dental, Vision and Hearing Care –
Ministry of Health
Through the Healthy Kids Program, children of low-income families can get help with the costs of:


Basic dental care
 Prescription eyewear
 Hearing instruments
 Alternative hearing assistance
The Healthy Kids Program is an income-tested program. Your children are eligible for the Healthy Kids
Program if:



Your family is eligible for Medical Services Plan (MSP) supplementary benefits
They are under 19 years old

To access MSP supplementary benefits, you must:




Apply for MSP supplementary benefits with Health Insurance BC (HIBC)
File your taxes each year with Canada Revenue Agency
Update your MSP account if you have any changes in your family (adding or removing a spouse or
child)

HIBC will verify your income each year to determine ongoing eligibility for supplementary benefits and the
Healthy Kids Program. Your family must have an annual adjusted net income of $42,000 or less to be eligible
for these benefits.
To access the Healthy Kids coverage, show your child’s Care Card or BC Services Card when you arrive at
the dental, optical or audiology office. Confirm coverage before the appointment with the provider and ask if
there will be any extra charges that are not covered.

CLICK HERE FOR MORE INFORMATION

The Infant and Child Development Association of B.C.
(ICDABC) https://icdabc.ca
As an association of consultants from all parts of B.C., we work together to promote ethical and professional
standards among our membership, public awareness of early intervention and of our specific programs, and the
exchange of information between professionals working in the field of early intervention. When appropriate, we
also advocate on behalf of our members to represent the voices of members from all over the province. We
are continually looking to improve our abilities to stay connected with each other, in spite of geographical
distances and sometimes overwhelming time demands. We recognize that our programs require extensive and
specialized knowledge and expertise that crosses sectors, including child development, parent-child
relationships, family systems, adult learning, and mental health. Consultants also need the abilities to develop
and maintain networks of working relationships with other service providers, coordinating and facilitating team
meetings, and helping to advocate to address gaps in communities. The association strives to be a place where
we can support each other in this important work.
This year the members of the executive have committed to working towards the goal of updating the Infant
Development Program practice manual, which was last updated in 2004. The SCD manual is also on our radar.
We are hoping to utilize the comprehensive Framework of Practice, reflective of our four disciplines, to
support our efforts.
The work of the association is taken on by members off the sides of their desks. As a result, we are always open
to more help, so please consider becoming a member if you are able to. Registered members, and any
consultants who are interested in finding out more about the association, are always welcome to attend the
approximately monthly teleconference executive meetings. Please visit the website, and connect with any of the
members of the executive whenever you have the opportunity. We want to hear from you about what is important
to you, and to forge new partnerships which will allow us all to learn and grow.
We look forward to your participation! Membership link https://icdabc.ca/membership

https://www.supportworkercentral.com/

REMINDER!
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT FUNDS:
This is a reminder that we have a new Professional Development User Guide and Application Form
https://www.aidp.bc.ca/training-education/professional-development-funds
We really need you to complete the whole application form with contact information, date of course, student # if
applicable, signature of applicant and supervisor.
We also need you to fill in the estimated costs and if your agency is paying half… and reflect this in the amount of
the request. This really does help us speed up the approval process.
Please remember to submit your application BEFORE your training! We cannot guarantee that your application
will be approved if we receive your application request after your training has started. We would not want you to
go through financial hardship. We are in our 4th quarter of funds for this fiscal year.

For more information on Professional Development funds:
www.aidp.bc.ca / www.ascdp.bc.ca
Any questions, please feel free to call:
Diana Elliott or Jessica Mugford at
250-388-5593 or 1-866-338-4881

“The Partnerships Project Training Modules are a community-based training delivery model for
practitioners and parents in communities who serve children birth to six with special needs and
their families The Training Modules provide participants with knowledge and skills in various
topics to increase their ability to support the children and families in their community settings.
These Modules offer a viable and proactive form of training that utilizes the strengths and skills
of practitioners and the services within the communities in B.C.”
Please visit our website (below) and contact us if you are interested in hosting a training in
your community.
For more information on the Partnerships Project please visit:
http://partnershipsproject.bc.ca/
Contacts:
Jackie Watts
Partnerships Coordinator
advisor.ascdp@bcaafc.com
Jessica Mugford
AIDP/ASCD Administrative Assistant
aidp.ascd.admin@bcaafc
Phone: 250-388-5593
Toll Free: 1-866-338-4881

Upcoming Virtual Trainings:
**Reminder:
Professional development funds can be applied for to use towards these trainings!

Mothers Mental Health Toolkit Training: October 2021
CA$125.00
My Tween and Me: September 2021
CA$365.00
Nobody's Perfect Parenting Program Facilitators' Refresher and New Family Support Skills
Training: September 2021
CA$50.00

Online Learning Links
ACT- Autism Community Training (extensive catalogue of autism training)
https://www.actcommunity.ca

Red River College - Science of Early Childhood Education
https://www.rrc.ca/research/secd/

Infant Mental Health Promotion
https://www.imhpromotion.ca/Training-Events

Find the Outside (leadership, complexity, hosting meetings, communications, decision making)
https://www.findtheoutside.com/events-courses

NAEYC (child care and early learning)
https://www.naeyc.org/resources/pd/online-learning

Care Courses (Child care, Autism, Special Needs)
https://www.carecourses.com/Ecommerce/CoursesByTopic.aspx

Starr Commonwealth
https://starr.org/courses/

Institute of Child Psychology (child mental health)
https://instituteofchildpsychology.com/?fbclid=IwAR32efygu4jOt1tGFgk3i1KaPgE47a7lkFhP9hQ7buvV_A_Qxj2JARq8dLE

Some YouTube treasures:
Vanessa Lapointe - Anxiety (2015)
https://youtu.be/kYW8lFntmEk

Dr. Temple Grandin: The Autistic Brain
https://youtu.be/IA4tE3_2qmI

Brene Brown (all of her videos are fabulous for communication and relationship building)
https://youtu.be/hiHRvVuzRT0

Websites to review
Dr. Linda O'Neill (research and ACES information)
http://web.unbc.ca/~loneill/

Dr.Martin Brokenleg (resilience, identity,)
http://martinbrokenleg.com
Dr. Bruce Perry (there is a section on his website with video interviews)
https://www.bdperry.com/writings-resources
Teacher Tom
https://www.kidsinthehouse.com/expert/parenting-advice-from-tom-hobson
Boundary Practice: Patterns of Relating, Self-Care and Somatic Awareness for Family Support Professionals
https://bccf.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3c86d63f87094b29641038e95&id=d96061ccd8&e=913b967219

Certificate in Infant Development & Supported Child
Development (IDSC) aims to provide students with a basic foundation of the
knowledge and skills needed to work with young children (birth to 9 years) with
special needs and their families especially in the Infant Development Program
(IDP) and the Supported Child Development program (SCD).
NOTE: These courses are encouraged and supported by the Professional
Development Funds
For more information, click the following link:
http://earlychildhood.educ.ubc.ca/programs/certificatesdiplomas/#CertificatePrograms-0

Are you looking for new instruments and equipment for a new or existing music program? If so, we are
reaching out to let you know that applications for the MusiCounts TD Community Music Grant Program are

Apply for funding for the Indigenous Early Learning and
Child Care Quality Improvement Projects
APPLICATION PERIOD
YOU CAN APPLY BETWEEN FEBRUARY 3, 2021 AND APRIL 14, 2021,
AT 2:00 PM EASTERN DAYLIGHT TIME (EDT).
DESCRIPTION OF THE FUNDING WILL FUND INDIGENOUS COMMUNITIES, GOVERNMENTS AND
ORGANIZATIONS THAT ARE EXPLORING WAYS TO IMPROVE INDIGENOUS EARLY LEARNING AND
CHILD CARE (IELCC)YOU CAN APPLY FOR UP TO $750,000PROJECTS CAN LAST UP TO 19 MONTHS,
AND CAN NOT EXTEND PAST MARCH 31, 2023

CLICK HERE FOR MORE INFORMATION

*Please share with your networks*
The Doulas for Aboriginal Families Grant Program (DAFGP) provides
Indigenous families living in BC (on or off reserve) up to $1,000.00
(maximum) of coverage for doula support with each pregnancy.
The goal of the program, offered by the BC Association of Aboriginal
Friendship Centres, is to increase healthy birth outcomes for Indigenous
families by removing the cost barrier to accessing doula services.
Doulas offer a variety of services and support, which could include:
–
–
–
–
–
–

Provide hands-on emotional, physical, and spiritual support during pregnancy, labour and after
birth
Advocate for your right to make decisions about your body and baby
Help with developing a birth plan and answering questions
Provide pain management techniques and comfort measures during labour
Offer assistance with feeding and caring for newborns
And much more!

*NEW* The DAFGP is now offering travel grants in order to increase access
to doulas services in remote and isolated areas of BC.
For more information, or to apply for the grant, visit our website:
http://bcaafc.com/dafgp/ or contact:
Doula for Aboriginal Families Grant Program
551 Chatham St. Victoria BC V8T 1E1
Phone: 1 (250) 388-5522 ext.201
Fax: 1-250-388-5502
Email: doulaprogram@bcaafc.com

Jordan’s Principle
And Early Childhood Programs

Jordan’s Principle is a child first principle named in memory of Jordan River
Anderson. Jordan was a First Nations child from Norway House Cree
Nation in Manitoba. Born with complex medical needs, Jordan spent more
than two years unnecessarily in hospital while the Province of Manitoba
and the federal government argued over who should pay for his at home
care. Jordan died in the hospital at the age of five years old, never having
spent a day in his family home.
Jordan’s Principle ensures that First Nations children can access all public
services when they need them. Services need to be culturally based and
take into full account the historical disadvantage that many First Nations
children live with. The government of first contact pays for the service and
resolves jurisdictional/payment disputes later.
Indigenous services Canada is responsible for administering Jordan’s
Principle resources in British Columbia.
Please note: Inquiries will receive an evaluation and determination within
12-48 hours of receipt for individual requests and within 48 hours to 1 week
for group requests.
Urgent cases will be assessed as soon as possible.

Click here for more information on Jordan’s Principle
CONTACT INFORMATION:
Jordan’s Principle Implementation
1-866-913-0033

RDSP










WHAT IS THE RDSP?
The Registered Disability Savings Plan (RDSP) is a long-term savings plan that helps
Canadians living with disabilities and their families to save for the future
The Government will deposit a Canada Disability Savings Bond of up to $1,000 a year into the
RDSPs of low-income and modest-income Canadians to a lifetime maximum of $20,000
You don’t have to contribute to the Plan to qualify for the Disability Savings Bonds
If you do contribute to an RDSP, you could qualify for a matching Canada Disability Savings
Grant of up to $3,500 a year, to a lifetime maximum of $70,000
Anyone can contribute to the Plan, with permission of the Holder
The first $500 you contribute, per eligible year, is matched 3 times; the next $1,000 per
eligible year is matched 2 times
Money in an RDSP is considered to be an exempt asset and payments from an RDSP as
exempt income for programs such as Social Assistance and student loans
In order to qualify for the RDSP, the beneficiary must have the Disability Tax Credit
Certificate (DTC) approved by the CRA
WHAT IS THE RDSP NAVIGATOR PROGRAM?
The British Columbia Aboriginal Network on Disability Society (BCANDS) is an award-winning,
Indigenous not-for-profit, serving the unique and diverse disability and health resource /
support service needs of the Indigenous population of British Columbia

Some ways RDSP Navigators can assist with the RDSP:
 Provide clients with an RDSP information package to get them started
 Maintain consistent contact with clients to provide encouragement and one-to-one support
through each step of the program
 Assist clients in applying for the DTC
 Support individuals and families to obtain credit and benefits owed from their DTC approvals,
such as tax refunds and the Child Disability Tax Benefit
 Provide information and resources to health practitioners on completing the DTC Certificate
 Review the DTC with clients to ensure there is no missing information
 Assist with completing the legal representative agreement to allow caregivers to submit DTCs
and open RDSPs
 Follow-up with medical clinics and the CRA when there are delays or requests for more
medical information
 Help complete informal reviews when the DTC Certificate has been denied
 Provide and process the Endowment 150 application when the RDSP is open
You may have been told that you don’t qualify because you don’t have any taxable
income. While the DTC is a non-refundable tax credit, that doesn’t mean that you must have
taxable income to apply. Anyone with a prolonged and severe disability can apply for the DTC.

To learn more please contact RDSP Navigators at: 1.888.815.5511
rdsp1@bcands.bc.ca or rdsp2@bcands.bc.ca

Current Job Opportunities
*Please note: postings may have expired or been filled before this newsletter was circulated

Aboriginal Head Start Association of British Columbia – Duncan B.C.
AHSABC Early Childhood Education Specialist
AHSABC Director of Programming

Squamish Nation – West/North Vancouver
Early Childhood Educator

Island Métis Family & Community Services Society – Victoria B.C.
Child Care Manager

BC Association of Aboriginal Friendship Centres – Victoria B.C.
Child Care Capacity Coordinator **Extended

Atira Women’s Resource Society – Until
Vancouver B.C.
Click here for multiple job postings

Downtown Eastside Women’s Centre – Vancouver B.C.
Click here for multiple job postings

Westbank First Nation – Kelowna B.C
Indigenous Supported Child Development Worker
Indigenous Supported Child Development Consultant

Ki-Low-Na Friendship Centre – Kelowna B.C
Click here for multiple job postings

Please share your job
postings with us:


aidp.ascd.admin@bcaafc.co
m

www.helpisinyourhands.org
To assist providers and families with distance learning we would like to share on-line videos for families
of very young children with social communication challenges. Modules include narrated video lessons
and examples of real parents and children interacting in their own homes, with suggestions for follow-up
activities parents can try.
Strategies come from our research on effective practices used in parent implementation of the Early
Start Denver Model. Modules can be accessed via smart phones, tablets, and computers.
These materials are publicly available to all families and providers at https://helpisinyourhands.org
Accessing the Modules:
 Sign up using the link above: Click Don’t have an account? Create one now.
 Logging in will provide access to the 4 Help is in Your Hands modules:
o
o
o
o

Increasing Children’s Attention to People
Increasing Children’s Communications
Joint Activity Routines to Increase Your Child’s Learning and Communication
The ABCs of Opportunities for Learning

 Additional provider-specific resources can be found at:
helpisinyourhands.org/provider/resourcecenter
o These materials can be accessed after creating an account at the “main” helpisinyourhands.org
page.
o Materials include: a self-guided training syllabus, webinars covering all the content,
supplemental video tips for providers, and all HIIYH handouts
A Product of the C-ESDM Project
Developed by Sally Rogers and Aubyn Stahmer

With support from the Institute of Education Sciences, the MIND Institute, and the 3C Institute
In collaboration with research and community partnerships at the University of Pennsylvania, Children’s Hospital Colorado, and
The University of Alabama.

Click here
for guidelines

https://sensorytheraplaybox.com/
or check out
https://curiosityboxkids.com/

AIDP/ASCD

Share your program
photos with us!
Please send photos of your program activities or home
visits with updates to Jessica to be featured in our
seasonal
E-newsletters, reports and power point presentations

Jessica Mugford
AIDP | ASCD Administrative Assistant
aidp.ascd.admin@bcaafc.com
For a copy of our provincial office photo consent form:

Please Click HERE

Fall E-News
Submission Deadline:

To be featured in our next AIDP/ASCD e-newsletter,
Please send your job postings, program updates, photos and events to:

Jessica Mugford
AIDP | ASCD Administrative Assistant
aidp.ascd.admin@bcaafc.com



Territorial
Acknowledgement
Here at the provincial office, we acknowledge with respect the Lkwungen-speaking peoples on whose traditional
territory our office stands, and the Songhees, Esquimalt and WSÁNEĆ peoples whose historical relationships
with the land contin ue to this day

